Abstract-The research aimed ad analyzing and evaluating the banking service quality in East Java. The research to know the service st andard which is suitable for the customer's desire and arranges an improvement priority of service quality that should be given to the customers. The method used to measure quality is FuzzyBanking Service Quality. Service quality analysis by using fuzzy Banking Service Quality which is aided by using the MATLAB application. Based on the research results, customers valuation average toward the bank customer level is good. The services given have fulfilled the customer expectation. There is service which becomes the priority to be improved that is e-chanel, e-Banking, sms banking and ATM, competitive interest and parking lot for customers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Banking is service based on trust and gives emphasis to the service quality [1] . The service quality is an important factor in determining the success of banking [2] . The phenomenon occurred in almost all banks, the customers need maximum services continuously. Service quality gives encourage to the customers, to make a strong bond with the bank [3] . In long term make possible the bank to understand the customer's satisfaction and customers needs. Bank able to improve the customer's satisfaction by maximizing the please customers experience, and minimizing less please experiences. Service quality becomes the expected advantage level and control for the advantage to fulfill the consumer's needs [4] . Service quality becomes the main component for the bank products. The competition will be influenced by the bank ability to give best services compared to the competitor [5] . The dimension of service quality is the picture for the how far the differences between perceived service, with expected service for the services received by the customers. The discrepancy between perceived service to expected services creates service quality problem called GAP [6] .
Service quality measurement usually used to measure the quality of a conventional bank and the mostly used is SERVQUAL. SERVQUAL based on "Gap Model" developed by Parasuraman, et al. [7] . SERVQUAL based on five quality dimensions, tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy [8] . Service quality becomes worse caused by (a). not skilled in servicing consumers b. the dress does not fit c. impolite speech or cause resentment d. disturbing body odor e. always sullen [9] . Factors that should be considered in improving the service quality is a. identifying the main determinant of service quality and estimate the given valuation by the target market b. manage the customer's expectation by promising the services can be promised c. strengthen the customer's perception during and after services given d. develop a quality culture that produces conductive environment and quality perfection continuously [10] . Quality culture consists of philosophy, belief, attitude, norm, value, tradition, procedure, and expectation [11] .
Development of then the banking service quality concept is Banking Service Quality (BSQ) [12] . BSQ has higher validity and reliability level compared to SERVQUAL. [13] . BSQ consists of six dimensions: (1) Effectiveness and Assurance is combination of competence and good response level from employee and security factor (2) Access is customers perception toward modern equipment and important element that guarantee the easy access for transaction (3) Price is factor that relates directly to the cost charged (4) Tangible refer to atmosphere, service equipment, and service appearance. (5) Service Portfolio, refer to complete service and consistent service follow the banking world development 6. Reliability is formed from two indicators, that is good archiving and no mistake in process of service delivery [12] .
The research aimed at analyzing and evaluating the banking service quality in East Java. The research can be used as consideration to improve the service quality in East Java. Banking service quality is any services delivery maximum given by the bank. Service quality is a statement about attitude, and relationship produced from the comparison between expectation and performance. The research focus on banking service, that is BSQ and Fuzzy method. The fuzzy method is used to prevent uncertain individual viewpoint toward perception and expectation desired [14] . Fuzzy -Banking Service Quality is a fuzzy set theory which gives means to represent uncertainty and a tool for modeling the uncertainty that relates with the fuzziness, uncertainty and lack of information about a certain element from the problem faced [15] .
II. METHOD
The research was done at one of the banks in East Java. The research is also survey research, which is part of descriptive research, research done to obtain facts from the existing symptoms and find a factual explanation to get the truth. Data collected from the population by using questionnaires as the data collecting tools. The population of the research is the Mandiri Bank customers of East Java of 6155 customers. A sample of the research was determined by a slovin formula of 99 persons [16] . The instrument used in the research is a questionnaire. Open questionnaires were used to know the customer's desires about banking services. Then will become variable in the research. While closed questionnaires, to know the characteristic interest and the attribute category of the customer services.
Variables which are measured come from Banking Service Quality (BSQ). From the recapitulation of open questionnaires were obtained the attributes of consumers desires. The attributes are the questions in the closed questionnaire to categorize the attributes become closed questionnaires questions to categorize the attributes that become the questionnaires questions items such as (1) regulation easy to understand (2) the requirements not complicated (3) carefulness, efficiency, and service speed (4) guarantee under government umbrella, (5) the presence of E-channel, EBanking, sms Banking and ATM, (6) the presence of comfort Banking Hall, (7) the park lot availability, (8) administrative easiness, (9) competitive interest, (10) loan with low interest. One dimensional category gives the concept that satisfaction linearly connected with the given performance [17] . While for an attribute with the attractive category is the customers need that not depend on the category given by the attribute.
Validity test is done to know the distributed questionnaire accuracy [18] . Attribute is valid if rcalculaton >rtable, while data considered as reliable if the Cronbach Alpha > 0,6 [19] . At the recapitulation stage, the data processing and analysis, the researcher recapitulate the obtained data from questionnaires, determine the scoring average of perception and expectation, calculate gap, then calculate the BSQ score by calculating the gap average among criteria. Then at the analysis stage, the technique done by using fuzzy logic concept through MATLAB program. Then, implementation and analysis of Fuzzy BSQ with rules arranged by using Matlab Fuzzy Logic ToolBox to know the services quality of Mandiri Bank in East Java.
III. DISCUSSION

A. Banking Service Quality (BSQ)
Based on gaps models of service quality [20] , from gap which gave impact to service quality, the gap between the customer's perception and expectation about service quality. If the customer's perception and expectation proved equal and even the perception better then expectation then the bank gets a positive image and impact if the otherwise then will cause problems for the bank [21] . By using data processing at BSQ method, the calculation obtained given in Table 1 . Based on Table 1 . Stated that calculation of BSQ and gap, can be seen that the biggest gap is attribute "the presence of Echanel, E-Banking, sms Banking and ATM services" that is -1, means the attribute which according to the customers of Mandiri Bank in East Java, unable to fulfill the service quality which is suitable with customers expectation.
1) Fuzzy Analysis
Fuzzy logic is a decision making process based on rules aimed at problem solving. The system difficult to be modeled or there are ambiguity and vagueness. Many benefits of using fuzzy logic. Fuzzy logic conceptually easy to understand and has a natural approach. [22] . Steps done at the stages, that is fuzzification, inference, and defuzzyfication. At the step of langkah fuzzification, there are two input variables, perception and expectation and output variable that is service quality [23] . At input variable, that is perception and expectation given score with 5 parameters that are very important (VI)/ Very Satisfied (VS), Important (I) / Satisfied (S), Important Enough (IE)/ Satisfied Enough (SE), Not Important (NI)/ Not Satisfied (NS), Very Not Important (VNI)/ Very Not Satisfied (STP). While fuzzy interference produces an output of service quality, given score 3 (three) parameter, High (H), Fair (F) and Low (L).
At the inference level, the determination of fuzzy logic rule is determined, the rule made to state the direct relationship between input and output suitable with the obtained data. An operator which is used to relate between two input is AND and which relate between input-output is IF-THEN. Based on the existing data, can be formed 25 rules, as follows:
If (Expectation is VNI) and (Perception is VNI) then (Service is R); 2. If (Expectation is NI) and (Perception is I) then (Service is F); 3. If (Expectation is IE) and (Perception is VNI) then (Service is R); 4. If (Expectation is IE) and (Perception is I) then (Service is F); 5. If (Expectation is VI) and (Perception is VI) then (Service is H) 6. If (Expectation is NI) and (Perception is IE) then (Service is R); 7. If (Expectation is IE) and (Perception is NI) then (Service is F);
The last step is (defuzzyfication), with the input of fuzzy set obtained from the fuzzy rule determined before and output produced is number in the fuzzy set itself. So, if given a fuzzy set in a certain range then can be taken the real value as output. The confirmation was done with aid of MATLAB ToolBox Fuzzy. Based on the data, expectation, and perception obtained, the measurement results of the service quality level of Mandiri Bank in East Java used the Fuzzy method, produced values as given in Table 2 . Membership function diagram for expectation variable as shown in Fig. 1 . Membership function diagram for variable service as shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Processing of Servqual Fuzzy with Fuzzy Logic ToolBox
Based on data of expectation and perception obtained, from the service quality level measurement of Mandiri Bank in East Java used the Fuzzy method of BSQ, produced values given in Table 4 . East Java so far can be considered as good. It is shown by an average score of BSQ values obtained showed a number of 95.31 from the range [0-100]. But from the data also obtained information that there is service attributes that not fulfill the expectation of Mandiri Bank customers in East Java. It means, there is should be efforts to improve the serving quality for Mandiri Bank customers in East Java so able to fulfill the desires and expectation of the societies. One thing that must be improved in case of e-chanel, e-Banking, sms banking and ATM, competitive interest and availability of parking lot.
IV. CONCLUSION
Service quality of banking in East Java entirely is considered as good by the customers. It means the services given by bank has fulfilled the expectation of the customers. But from the BSQ gap analysis, it was known that there were 6 variables with negative gap values, expectation average value of customers more than the service perception. The variables are (1) guarantee under the government umbrella (2) presence of E-chanel, E-Banking, sms Banking and ATM services, (3) presence of comfort Banking Hall, (4) availability of parking lot (5) competitive interest (6) loan with low interest. Beside that also there are three priority variables that should be improved by banking in East Java that is, E-chanel, E-Banking, sms Banking and ATM, availability of parking lot and competitive interest.
